June 28 • Boston

lu & greg

engaged: 1 year

photography by Person + Killian Photography
at Boston Public Library
THEIR STORY
BRIDE Lindsay (Lu) Shapiro, 30, sales account executive at Flatiron Media
GROOM Gregory (Greg) Rothman, 29, portfolio manager at Endeavor Miami
HOW THEY MET At Tulane University
WEDDING STYLE Mirrored elements, oversized blooms and a glam color scheme of white, silver and pink created a luxe affair that walked the line between modern and traditional.—MO

Lu carried a traditional bridal bouquet of white peonies, lisianthus and light pink roses while the bridesmaids held fluffy bunches of pink peonies with accents of dusty miller.
When the couple learned that Lu’s grandmother likely wouldn’t be able to make it to New York (where
they live) for their wedding, they decided to get married in Boston, Lu’s hometown. “When the Boston
Public Library popped up as a potential venue, we knew it was where we would get married,” Lu says.

**LU & GREG'S WEDDING INGREDIENTS**

- **CEREMONY & RECEPTION SITE**: Boston Public Library, Boston
- **PHOTOGRAPHY**: Jill Person/Person + Killian Photography
- **VIDEOGRAPHY**: Playback Inc.
- **CONSULTANT**: Jodi Raphael Events
- **EVENT & FLORAL DESIGN**: Carol Silverston/The Original Touch Inc.
- **OFFICIANT**: Jodi Sufrin
- **GOWN & VEIL**: Monique Lhuillier, L’élite Bridal and Bridesmaid Boutique, Boston
- **HAIR & MAKEUP**: Studio 9
- **SHOES**: Badgley Mischka, Rene Caovilla
- **ENGAGEMENT RING**: Salvatore & Co.
- **WEDDING RINGS**: Bride: Albert’s Fine Jewelers; groom: Tiffany & Co.
- **BRIDESMAID DRESSES**: Watters, L’élite Bridal and Bridesmaid Boutique, Boston
- **FORMALWEAR**: Groom: Hugo Boss; groomsmen: Classic Tuxedo, Boston
- **STATIONERY**: No Regrets
- **RENTALS**: Be Our Guest Inc.; Suzanne B. Lowell Lighting Design; Table Toppers of Newton; Tommy Wholesale Rental Products
- **CATERING**: The Catered Affair
- **CAKE**: Party Favors
- **MUSIC**: Ceremony: Music Management; reception and after-party: Wilson Stevens Productions Inc.
- **REGISTRIES**: Bloomingdale’s, Crate & Barrel, MacKenzie-Childs, Williams-Sonoma
- **HONEYMOON**: Jumby Bay, A Rosewood Resort, Antigua
- **GUESTS**: 180
- **BUDGET**: $$$$ (see key, p. 8)